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Access International Financing 

for Climate Technology 

Priorities 



The Genesis of the CTCN intervention

 I worked with the Former Jordanian NDE to built this response plan and I was one of the

participants.

The Climate Finance expertise In Jordan generally and specifically in the ministry of

Environment and other related entities are limited with law capacities in building up a full

proposal which is eligible for funding, and in stage where Jordan had completed it’s TNC(in that

time), TNA, and NDC’s which come up with number of project ideas for mitigation and

adaptation, so we request this Technical Assistant to build our national capacities (in both

government and private sectors) to build a full proposals including but not limited to the

Green Climate Fund (GCF), and then implement them in related sectors as a climate actions.

CTCN is the UNFCCC’s arm for TAs where this strengthened capacity directly attributable to

the CTCN-TA.



The intended impacts of the technical assistance

 In short-term this CTCN-TA supported the development of 5 Concept Notes

 In the medium-term The 28’s trained participants are now become national experts for

preparing proposals

 In the long-term, Jordan will have a number of proposals ready for funding,

 this TA experience is one of the Government-Private sectors engagement’s success

stories, where The issues raised both public and private interest



Follow-up activities

The main output is We built TWO completed Concept notes (Rehabilitation of dry

lands in Jordan, and Solar Powered Electric Buss Fleet in Irbid, Madaba, and Zarqa

Governorate) eligible for funded.



Accreditation of Jordan 

standards and Metrology 

Organization(JSMO) Energy 

Efficiency Lighting Laboratory 



The Genesis of the CTCN intervention

 I worked with the Former Jordanian NDE to built this response plan, then I complete the

work as the NDE

Getting the International Accreditation for the Energy Efficiency Lighting Laboratory for

JSMO is very necessary to ensure having trusted and reliable results. The lab also will

help the phasing out of energy inefficient lamps, and increase the use of efficient lamps

which will affect the environment generally and the CC specifically positively.

This technical assistance advances the two of the Sustainable Development Goals and

also Advances Jordan's Nationally Determined Contribution to rationalize energy

consumption and energy efficiency in all sectors and raise awareness about the long-term

financial benefits of energy efficiency.



The intended impacts of the technical assistance

 JSMO now on the stage of having an evaluation on accreditation with some comments that

they should solve, and now they’re working on that. Where they will get the accreditation

from the Jordanian Center for Accreditation and Quality Assurance/Ministry of work.

The impacts for this TA in :

1- Short-term: JSMO lightening lab personnel will be highly qualified.

2- Medium-term: JSMO lab will go through the process for being ACCREDITED.

3- Long-term : a) this lab will be a helpful tool for transition to energy efficient

lightening products this will lead into economical and environmental benefits.

b) JSMO lab may service the neighboring countries.



Lessons learned

GENERALLY:

In both TA requested we in Jordan are very pleased from the way the CTCN

work with us on, the team we work with were very qualified putting us always on the

right way for the type of the TA that we could benefit from.

Specifically :

In the proposal Writing TA where CTCN contracted with UDP, UDP trainers

where very qualified with the exact information needed and always provide their

continuous support even when the timeline for this TA finished.

In Accreditation of JSMO Energy Efficiency Lighting Laboratory on behalf of

JSMO the implementing team were very cooperative with a good background on

the training content, but they weren’t very satisfied about the training’s duration .
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